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Field in LaSt liume Ganle-ef, SCriptien nf Wealth te Pa. War- It time. t '

Battle'rnntatt . r

Season; Varsity Wedge Costs'; WillEqualize Burdn tttttttttttttttttt
GRAF LEAVES FOR ARM Y McMINNVILLE' DOES SHARE

LINDLEY TO WASHINGTON
The Whitman Missionaries will so-

journ in Moscow riext Saturday', berit
upon placing Idaho in the'ellar p'osi-

tion of the Northwestern conference
rating. Vincent Borleske's pupils
have played good football all season,
losing a stubborn 19-0 game to W. S.
C. two weeks.ago and administering
a trouncing to the Montilna Bruins.
last Saturday, while Idaho gamely
took the count from the Pullman
farmers in the sensa0iona] 19-0 fray on
McLean field. It will be a bitter cup
for the crew th]tt tastes defeat in

the'tadiumSaturday,and the dope sheet
has edicted that Whitman will im-
bibe deeply from the said cup. The
teams are evenly matched in exite-
rience, with Wh'itman having a slight
advantage in weight. The Missiona-
ries are aggressive and . dangerous
when in the scoring zone, but with
the stubborn defense that the varsity
displayed in the W. S. C. game it is
not expected that Garver, the star
fullback, w'ill be effective with his

, line plunges. Captain Frank Busch of
the visitors is an old., Lincoln high
school star of the Portland inter-
scholastic league and is a bulky, but
effective, lineman. Comrado as a
tackle is a satellite of the first order,
and along with Garver, the plunging
fullback, Whitman should play a
strong offensive game.

Capt. Jackson Is Confident.
Captain Tom is ready to lead the

wrecking crew r>ext Saturday, de-
spite the fact that he suffered a

pain-'ul

dislocation of the shoulder in Sat-
urdays game and is carrying the in-
jured member in a sling. "The old
Idaho fighting spir'it can not be de-
nied, and we expect to crush Whit-.
man Saturday," was Tom's statement
today. "Pip" Dingle, the heady little
varsity skipper,'aid, "We need the
backing of the student body Satur-
day and I am positive that the team
will fight it out." Coach B]camas)er
in a recent interview was highly
e]ated over the fight that the team
showed in the W. S. C. game but is
a little dubious concerning the.com-
ing clash w'1th hWitman. "My team
is somewhat the worse for last Satur-
day's battle. Jackson and Carnahan
were injured, and the loss of Graf.
leaves a big hole in the backfield.,
However, other men have been show-
ing up well, and with the fight the
team is <lisp]aying, they should give
a good account of themselves."

Probable Lineup.
Idaho trtihitman

Robinson......L. E. R.......DeGrief
Jackson(Capt) L. T. R... Busch (Cap)
Pearson.......L.G. R.........BayesPlastino......C.........Balm
Perine........R.G.L........Johnson
Carnahan.....R. T. I ......Comrado
Gowen........R'.E.L........t.Beck
Breshears.....L. H. R.........Botte
Thompson.....F....... Garver
Evans........R.H. L.........Wiley
Dingle........Q. '......Genscl

(Continued on last page.)

.....'HrO]LtPSON STARS FOR IDAHO
Idaho President Leaves to Attend

Annual Session of Land-grant
College Presidents.

,Big. il ullhack Makes Most of Idaho
Yrirdage and Outpunts Bangs;

Great Defensive Game.

"Ni;leteen to Nothing," said the

I score board, and once again the

Silver and Gold had fallen before the
victor.ous Crimson and Gray.
'"¹inc".een to nothing," but the three

touch<]owns 'which these figures rep-
resent d do not begin to tell tho story

of tho battle which was waged. For
a battle royal it was, from the time
that Carnahan lifted the initial kick-
off- till -the last Pullnian back- charged
into the Idaho defense.

I'ighting Spirit in Evidence.
It was a notable revival of thn

Idaho fighting spirit, a revival which
t

the rcoters will remember for many
a day, and of which the Pullman
team will carry vivid recollections.
Outweighed and on a mudd'y field with
a gr at handicap ln experience,
Captain Jackson's men held their op-
poner:ts to one earned touchdown.
The second touchdown was a pure
gift from the referee,and the third was
the r"suit of a lucky break for the
Dietz machine, the recovery on Idaho
fumb!e deep 'in her own teritory.

Dope is Upset.
Thc final score of 19-0 was a coin-

plete upset of the dope, as the Pull-
man aggregation had been expectea
to win by a count of two score or sn.
The .>pokesman-Review, to the con-
trary notwithstanding, the Idaho de-
fense, did not crumble at, any stage
of th" game. Pullman battled to the

.. n]imit.+or every,.inch s]>e got;.and in
the f'nal quarter was being held for
down- with a consistency which
speal's 'volumes for the fight and grit
of I!'.aho's light forward defense.
Time and again, Bangs, Han]ey,
Doane and Boone were stopped with
a bore jarring suddenness, and. at, no
stage of the game did they get away
for the long gains which have
marked the two previous engage-
ments.

Team Always in the Game.
Th" whole team fought with

a fi"rcencss that, was good to
see, but to i Roy Thompson,
the plunging fullback, belongs
the lion's portion of the honors.
Tommy battered his way thru the
Pullrlan line for gain after gain,
brea]ling h'is own way, and glorying
in it, too. The wet, heavy field made
it impossible to play Roberts and
Evars, Idaho's speedy halfbacks, so
the 1urden of the offense fell to him.
Elis kicking was another feature nf
Idahn's play. He outpunted Bangs,
the Pullman star, by a good ten yarrls
and his ]ong spirals were a big
factor in keeping the 'invading team
away from the varsity goal. To
Captain Jackson goes the credit of
keeping thc team coming a]1 the
time, Tom's shou]dcr was dislocated
early in thc first quarter, but he
stuck to his part and fought thru the
gam. as fircrly as before. Carnahan
at tP,e other tackle, Plast'ino at center,
Pier."on and Pe>inc at guards and U]e

'obinson and Duddy Gowen at the
ends mussed up the'lay of the Dictz
machine with consistent regularity.
Bangs and Doane had been expected

,]>o rip this light line to tatters, but
*hot> the pistol announced the end nf
the fray, the most optimistir. Pull-
man rooter had to confess that their
efforts had met with no dazzl'ing
success.

Graf, Dingle and Breshears backed
up the line in great fashion. Every-
time a, Pullman back strayed beyond
the line of scximmage he was quickly

. made aware of their presence i>y a
vicious tackle.

Team "Comes Back."
The team showed even more fight

in the second half than they had de-
veloped in thc first. Every Pullman
advance was smothered, until the
fumble eventuated, one drive be']ng
stopped on the I<laho three-yard line.
In the final quarter Idaho started
several drives on the Pullman goal,
but Dame Fortune intervened each
time. One touchdown seemed certain
wh".n Breshears lined a 25-yard pass
to: n Idaho hack, who was behind the
goal posts, but the ball sifted thru his

(Continued on last page.)

Dr. E. H. Lindley, Idaho's presi-
dent, leaves Wednesday for Wash-
ington, D. C., where he will attend
the annual conference of the presi-
dents of land-grant, colleges which
ineets in session there. Amy Kelly
and L. W. Fluharty, both of the agri-
cultural extension division, Vill also
represent the university at the con-
ference.

President Lindley will be absent
about two weeks. On his trip he will
make a brief visit to Indiana Uni-
versity.

AG STUDENTS FROM

I.EWISTONPAY VISIT

J. E. Hayden, '13, Brings Class of

Students tn llniversity For

Three Day Visit

Recollections of the days when the
prep flourished were recalled to the
minds of old timers Monday, .when
J. E. Hayden, '13, made his appear-
ance on the campus, accompanied by
40 or 50 of h'is pupils from Lewiston

I

high. The delegation arrived in sec-
tions over Saturday and Sunday and
will remain until Wednesday evening.
This visit is a unique affair. It was
inaugurated by Mr.'ayden last year,
when he brot a group of his students
up for a visit of one day. This year,
however, the stay was prolonged, in
order tn give the 'students a chance
to get a first hand knowledge of the
work being done by the College of
Agriculture.

Mornings are spent on the univer-
sity farm, while in the afternoons
they are addressed by various mem-
bers of the university faculty. The
football team also works out on the
varsity field.

The majority of th<. boys are
bunking in Lewis Court.

In speaking of the vis'it, Dean Idd-
ings endorsed it highly, and expressed
the hope that it bec'ome a regular cus-
tom.

IDAHO SPIRIT REVIVES
IN THAT NIGHTGOWN PARADE

Undergraduates Parade Streets of
Moscow Chanting "On Old Idaho"

li'nd Other Songs. Bonfire

"The best ever." This is the verdict
passed upon the Pullman rally by
every one, undergraduates, towns-
people, and even those custodians of
traditions, the old grads themselves.
From the first blare of the band at
the campus entrance to the fina]
cheer at the big fire, the affair
moved off with a ginger and snap
wh'ich told of a student body
awakened. All the traditional stunts
were indulged in and a few additional
frills were'dded for good measure.

The evening opener was in the
1'orm of a parade by the girls, who,
fo]low'ing their last year's custom,
made the rounds of all the fraternity
houses, singing "Idaho Style," and
other "rally" songs. There was a
brief lull between their departure and
the arrival bf the first members of
the nightgown contingent. These
started to arrive at 6:46, dressed in
all manner of fantastic garb, ma'e
nightie, pa's pajamas, and last sum-
mer's B. V. D.'s. With them ap-
peared the members of the band, each
onc honking away on his particular
"instrument till the 'assembly grounds
bid fair to rival the well known
Tower of Babel.

After an assembly for yelling at
Third an<1 Main the rooteis made the
rounds of the various theaters, to the
cadence 4f Idaho Fights~Idaho
Fights.

The process'ion now headed bon-
fireward. The men of 1921 had
erected

'

miniature Moscow moun-
tain of fence posts, side walks and

(Continued on last page.)
GO TO ASSEMBLY TODAY ARE YOU IN GEAR?

The student, body had the oppor- r

Was Prominent in Studerit Affairs, Small. Oregon Institiitiori Pledges
tunlty of hearing one 0 the foremost

Holding Many positions in Class Four T;mes Its A'lute Amount
men in the United States. last,. Tues- and Student Organizat]ons. 'n Six'ours.

y morning in the person of Senator
Ft.red Graf, a junior in the College What would YOU do, if one of theBorah, who spoke before the assem-

of Law, is the latest student from tne one hundred thirty eight Idaho stu-
University of Idaho to be called, on dents now members of the nationa]

side World "
the selective draft. The recent re- army, tired, cold and mud-'stained,

The 'imPortant Points brot out classification of registrants placed should knock at your door tonight
were that the war is no longer his number near the head of the ]ist, jand ask for aid? This is the ques-
EuroPean in characterr but has and h'is call came ]ast week. He ]eft tion .which the Young Men's Christian
assumed an American. asPect in that Monday for his home in Coeur Association. wi]] put up to each of
it is being fought for the preservtt- d'A]ene, and Tuesday he took the Idaho's stridents this week, in their
tion of American institutions, cl»h train for American Lake. great dmve to bett r the condi5ons
z'stion and security. That we are at Graf was eProminent in student ac- ln the P»son camps> canton
war with an armed principle, in the tivities, being halfback on the varsity, at the different battle fron
shape of the: Prussian government treasurer of the A. S. U. I., and campaign is a gigantir. one and is be-
and not with the German people as a asistant business manager of the ing carried on over the entire coun-
mass. That it is the duty nf hevery annus]. He was also lieutenant in try, in schools and co]]egest as well as

'itizento do his 'bit in helping to ter- the cadet battalion, and was last year well as.among the business men
minate as quickly as possible the ter- the president ofehis class. is not in any sense a limited campaign,
rible confhct, by conservmg his food it is umversal, and upon lta success
supply, by aiding such organizations there hangs the health and welfare of
as the Red Cross and Y. M. C. A., and six mllhon men m the prison camps
by subscribing to, Liberty Loans. and over double that number on zhe

On refenng to the American aspect battle line. These men, prior to the
of the war, Seliator Borah empha- '~ork of the Y. M. C. A., had no

]neans of recreation whatever. They
diers who are at present representing had ndwhere to go, after serving their
us in the conflict in Europe are as turr{ on the flnng hne, and-the re-
mucli defenders of their coun-

Lung and Shprt Gunite Teame Jpurney
act]4n" of tense excitement to abs

try as those who fought in the Rev- lutei relaxation with nothing to oc-
o]utionary war of 1776. "They 'tu LSWIStun tu Cumpete nl 'up]I the mind, often proved too great
fought and are fighting for the same

J d $ t t
' s ain fop the intellect. The Y. M.

principle, liberty. This fact should
u ging un es s C..huts are located near the first

unite us as one people and hold, us so lin 'trenches,, so that the exhausted
until the end of the struggle. The Idaho and Pullman w'ill again hook'. n]]ey come immediately from the cold
American people do not, as yet realize up in an encounter this week, whetnI. 'e<1l>nardships of the trench to
the exact meaning of the great strug the stock judging feams representing
gle now 'in Progress because of the the two institutions wi]l compete at t'.-r. ""'@It~>, may write, smoke, read and
fact that they are far from and have , Iconyerse.
suffered little from the effect, of hos-

the Lewiston Stock show. The 'uni-'rison Camp Universities.
ti]'L'les. However when they versity will be represented by two','f fully, as great importance and
]agr'outed 'erhaps "by *the 'casuhlty teams one long an<]tone short course <significance la.othe wt>ri<'in t e priaolt
lists, they will respond with al] their The personnel of the teams was un- 'am s; Six mi]]ion men and over are

segregated in these, with nothing toresources. decided up till Tuesday, as the men
which they may turn their energies."We 'are fighting with an armed are se]ected on a competitive basis, 'rmh e resu is inevi

and the competition is keen. In n]ad..Consertfative estimates place
gard to their chances, Dean Iddings th]a,proportion of insane in the prisonPeoPle. Germany has a most Powe'r-

camps at from 10 to 20 per cent. Butful mi]itary machine, that was ever stated that tho none of the men have
that] was before the advent of thedevised by the human mind, with ag had Previous exPerience, nor the'

g C A d 't k Thgression as the principle upon which requisite amount of preparatory f t'ai t ]d b M h Rit depends for its existence. If the work, he believed them capable ot
German people were to overthro;v holding their own. They will meet

. Prison Universities.this machine, 'it is reasonable to teams from Pullman and O. A. C. No
r 01]t visiting the prison camps, Mr.assume that President Wilson would competition has thus far been ar-

Bartholomew found spiritual, mentalimmediately. start negotiations for ranged for the short course team.
he and moral degenercy increasing rap-peace being then able to treat with This year's prizes are offered-for t er idl,'as a result of the enforced idle-a nation whose word and pledge men making the best scores.

ness. Obvious]y,-something was need-would be accepted. But, as it is to
I

In addition the Idaho will be repre- "
in ed at once to 'occupy the minds of theday it threatens the life of al] na sented by a carload of show stock, in--

n

prisoners. He. started a university.tions who would work out their own eluding cattle and sheep. The uni-
versity is. entering te sheer for the not the kind-'we know nere, wit

In commenting on the duties of the grand chamPionshiP, and a fat weth- buildings of brick and a sedate, dig-

citizens at home, it was pomted out '. u„;t umverslty. He speaks of on~forthat they have but a light sacrifice ''" '
the Y, M. C. A., under his direction,

in comparison with those who go to ima]s wi]] meet individua]s which e....,un er is iree
has founded many —in wh'ich the

the front. Their duty consists in con- have been fitt@~specia]]y to capture
equipment consists of 15 text books,

serving their plentiful food supply, these events:
f three blackboards and a few benches.

helping to meet liberty loans, and Ag students will bc excused from
~

d . h h . t But—there were 1700 students at-school in order that they may at-assisting such societies as the Red tending 35 courses of study were of;tend. tCross and Y.'.C. A. This assumes fered, and it was in continuous ses-
greater importance when we take in- PINCHOT AND MARSHALL sion from 8 a. m. till 6 p. m.
to consideration the plight of Russia, WILL VISlT U. CAMPUS Need in America as Wa]].who is practically out, of the war, and But the need is by no means con-:

National li'igures Will Address Idaho fined to the battlef]eids of EuroPe.
Students During Coming Weekl The problems in America, according

to authorities, is equally as great. In
Word has just been received that cantonments such as Camp Lewis,

Vive President Marsha]j and Gifford where ther're )ens of thousands of
Pinchot, both men of national Promi- men. They have their athletics but
nence, will speak at the university that is not sufficient. They must
during the coming week. Their sub- have menta]n recreation as well. To
jects have. not been announced, but furnish th'is with all the necessaries
they will Probably bear on food con- requires an efficient organization,
servation. an<] lt requires the means to obtam

the neceksary.equipment. The orgttn-
the condition of Italy, who is at pres- ization which has undertaken the task
cnt on the verge of collapse. These is the Y. M. C. A. They money to
nations have been brot to their pres- see it thru must come from the peo-

!
cut 'condition, mainly, because of a pie of America, and the students
lack of munitions and equipment must shoulder their portion. The
which it should be our duty'o supp]y. men 'in charge of the national move-
The burden of sacr"ifice should be dls 'ent say that they do not ask for
tributed in proportion to the abi]lty 'nor desire gifts from one's surplus.
of the individual to meet it, and that They claim that the sacrifice of
the loyalty of every citizen should be home and comfort„and even life, if
judged largely by h'is willingness to need be, which the American soldiers
meet that burden and not, by his ace are making demands that those who
of birth. remain at home should also sacrifice.

The results of this war, as geng r They are asking you to give freely,
Bnrah wishes to see it, are, that Be] and give until it hurts. The men who

gium sha]1 be restored, Romama a fighting for our safety, these
given her freedom, Armenia de]ivercd ]ea rs claim; have the right to de-

from the vol e of the sultan, and the mand that we, for whom they fight,
last vestiage of dynastic power sw~pt should do all within our power, to

which international peace can Sum to be Raised Soon.
hoped for, wi]] be estab]ished and a]l The amount for which the nation-

stro»g <»'reat, can wo.k (Continued on last page.)
out then own destiny. GO TO ASSEMBLY TODAY
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AN EXPLANATION

editorial-"Free-Speech"-which

red in the 1ist, issue.had no ref-

to the speech of Senator

It referred to the'ssembly
f the week previous. The forms

e regular paper were dosed

the announcement'f Senator

s visit was made, and nonce of

k had to be run on the insert.
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9.39
1,472.65

............$350.00
........'50.00

$700.00 $1,482.02

[82.02
$1,482.02 $1,482.02

782.02

61.14
267.74

3%.88

$3+%.88 328.88
38488

>AA

3'00.82 $ 200.82
2200.82

223.15

!

I

1.97
19.45
C~9.75

27 50

'$118.67.. 104.48

5.72
6693

i'5
372.65

FRED E. GILshF,
. Treasurer A. S. U.

Got
Yours

Yet
?

Your Book of Correct Styles
Before plaang your order for your net
Autumn Suit and Minter Overcoat youil
mant to seiehw the &shions that please you
ahd the a~ms that harmonize mith your
personality..B you haven t your copy of
'*M2Pi TOGS" from Ed. V. Price b Co„
let us anom today. Weil send you one.

)HE MEN'S SHOP

E X C L Ll S I V' L 0 C A L D E A L E R S

l~/<'«!~c r<=4 I "
I

TII,'gpggggg7 i.':QgglQIT"''beeli on Idaho tradition too long. for
a'y.'of us to smirch it by ill~nsid-
ered'acts.

by + ~ -'Another noticeable lack of
. ciated Students of the University Idaho spirit was displayed when erence

our yell leaders re used to call for Borah.
— cheers when the Pullman

team'p-'er

year $1.25', except sub- peared on the field. '. S. C, may f
scriptions outside the United States be our keenest rival, but when she

which are $1.75. -
! ..':.: comes to Moscow as our guest she nt when

least has the right to, common B ra

courtesy... his tal
Entered at the postoffice at Moscow,

....„,...,,,—, „.;—„eruRTOf A.S. II. I. RNINCES

Business Manager ............- Athletic Fund:
,...,.........R,R. Breshears '19 Balance brought forward Oct. l..................

Associat'e Editor...E, K. Lindley ~0 Registration dhposit .....,...,,...,,....,......
Assistant Business Manager, Warrants-

R. E. Johanneson.............'20 ".S. Edmundson, No. 527..................
Nell+ Editor....F.—W. Illingworth "20 C. -S Edmundsnn,.No. -528......,...,........
Sporting Editor..Lloyd McCarthy 21

Staff Cartoonist......Ed Bradley "21

Society Editor, Mary McKenna.. -"20

Editorial Reporter, A. J. Priest.. '18 i'IBalance

.Further appointments pending re-

sults in competitive tryouts.: hmsh on hand Nov, 1,......,,,,....,....
Argonaut Fund—

I Balance brought forward Oct I.......'...........
,( . '4

Registration deposit
Several days ago a red-hair id — Warrants—

gunner from South Bend fired the
1 one

gun which announced to thc

that the United States of. America
' ' ' ' ' '" * '

was at last'n, the fighting !ine in

C I h dN -1
Idaho students were sipping punch Gl Cl b F nd

balance brought forward O i, 1,
the day that Germany drew first
blood, «nd the names of the first >
three American soldiers to gire their Balance
lives for the cause of libertv were

posted on the casualty list, the chief

>rnrries of the greater portion of the

Un'iversity of Idaho was "Are you Debate Fund—
going tn licl- W. S. C." and "Can I Balance brought fnrivard Oci 1. nothing.

Registration deposit- ..............have the sixth dance tonight."
We do not wish to belitihl tno much Warrants-

the importance of social life nr of
>I T l d T l

athletic games in war time, bui. there
Gem of Mountains. 18, Nn. 530...................
First Xati nal Banl- ro 531

the water which shnuld ~~ ererr-. a nna an n ~1'.H. Fetting Jclvelry Cu„No.53'.....
thing that we do. Athletic contests

and dances should by nn means be

"twhshed. In this time of mnw Balance
strenuous activity generally the de-

Cash on hand Nnv. 1
mand fnr direr=inn and recreation i=

3 l isix~llancous Fund—
more crying than ever befnre. Bui

Balance frnught fnrivard Oci 1 ..............;...
there are numberless little mndifics-

Registratinn dept:it
iinns which should be made. 'and

Warrants—
which could be made without notice-

Nnlie
able sacI ifice.

The Athletic Board is tn be cnn'-

z~tulatcd upon iis edict of -Informal
—nn flnwers.'ith regard in the Ath-

leihic ti~ll. It was a step in the right Ca=h on hand Nov. 1

divination; but it v~i nisi drastic,
cnoughi. With 150 Idaho'tud. nts
prepping for the big figh,', we can

Nor. 1, 1917,

eeI'tainly sacrifice n'lore than a drhtths

suit .".nd flowers at a fev'ance..
Why not abolish the punch and iI e
prngzanrs". Nobody ever cnnterded

ihnt puihch hind pr!'Hied programs are
essential in a gnnditinle. Eiihel the
price uf admissinn in dances cnaid be
reduced or a itin pere";lt nf the
prti~ds turned over tn ihe 'ed
Cross or Y. 4!. C. A. nr some other
organist;in ihru which it would 'he~
thewe whn are sacrificing everything
while ive applaud the 5sxx band and!
take in the movies.

We are calM upon io help win the I

ii-.lr; and in nur usual manner we,
'iarchfnr the least inconrenient way

of doing it. By a few slight depsr-
rpres from custom which will mean
nn sairifiee whatever. we can push',

ihe American army a little nearer tn
'erlin,and inriden&i. lv we can face ',

the fennws whn came ks'ck from the
trenches with a liiile dearer cna-
wienci

!

BEAT WHITMAN
Itt.hhn inirhi had a lrlnilnus

rival lasi Ss'ialrday. Thus week s *

genic lviu sholv whether it was the;.
nea! ihing nr merely a spnratic na<-I ~ g g f I

»

br ak. Nn fears need be felt for the I

liam. Ther began fighting at the
=tart of the sea+la and 'will

continue'o

fix.hi until the end. But what
aboai as". We showed that our spirit
ivas nni «he 'ki..d that wilts when de-

i: certain. blli 'ne showing
I oi enaf. 9hliln:ln ls inmlng whih

a si~ing seam. Idaho nlu:i pui upi
nittr ttesi !ttalnc io whn W lib i le kind I

t~f support they had in the last game i''

they ran win and they wilL li. is apl
io ea;h one of us in give ii in theln.

I

IDAHO SPIRIT
I .lsi Ss~t "i,ay o r football tean I.

wcini«t.own ««t.cteni befo>. as dean I
a bunch of a&1ertes as ever playedj
on a norihwe=i gin'iron. And it wa= i

o .e o- ihe itlg Rhilsisialh~ns of ihtt

ganli ihÃ ii e% wi.;i down fighting
sqashrc]r as wi.3l ss ganlely.

li. is in bc nellie~ rhsi ~leir
- pirl i oi gttletd sttnrisnls i-hhp was nnt
nei fix ied jn 4%c acilinns i<i sll ihe

!

tiy. ii was l~~~~veri>1 br the nw..e~ b~ ',!

:;:t,'!. ~i '..-. ri,— i!!t!litt attwl! I;;IN WQ~+J/
1 n! rerhi e the ill

:i~'.ing ivhtrh fist. ir'v eriaied be-l lI

i

p>ay

. Nf III 8IIN
ININ I$NINT

You have heard about this
instrument —the favorite
invention of Thomas A.
Edison.

VAgr not come,.in some-
time and hear the instru-
ment itself.

THEN YOU WILL KNOW
WHY PEOPLE TALK

ABOUT IT.

~ ~ i

.gHl

/.J

~CPS „,lg1 TRC6

Shoes
That "Are Uplo -th-e Minute" in

Style and Quality

New Military. Boots
also the latest fall styles in

Dancing Pumps
and Party Slippers

IrT'e Fit You

Wi:.:.iairison's
,The

- Moscow State
Bank

Solicits the bank-

ing business of stu-

dents of the Uni-

versity.

NEOLIN FULL SOLES. PUT ON AT THE

Moscow Shoe Repair Shop
The Students'hop

Behind David's

Satlsfactlon Guaranteed
East Third Street

I

WITTER 8. FlSHER
PLU.'BRIBING, HEATLNG AND

SHEET IRON WORK

PHONE MAW 230
1"

REPAIRING

~.THE.~

0Lll i l

Established in eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AiXD SCIENCE
THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

THE COLLEGE OF LAW
THE SCHOOL OF FORESTRY

THE SCHOOL OF MIXES
THE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

THE EXTEXSIOX DI'hl ISIOX

MOSCOW'andpoint,

Caldhoell, Aberdeen

W.~y Go 1.o "..c.a.~o"--
The choice of a university or college to be attended should be based

upon four principal requirements: 1st. a high purpose and broad field of
work; 2nd. a competent faculty; 3rd. a sufficient equipment: 4tht a stu-
dent body of high ideal=-. The Lniversity of Idaho fully satisfie= these
requirements.

1. Purpose and Field-
Its purpose is to serve the people of Idaho in developing and training

students; in advancing the entire State educational system of 1vhich it i;
a part; in assisting toward the solutioa of economic aad social problems;
in furnishing expert knowledge in Agriculture. Engineering. Forestry.

ome Economics, and Educational matters not onlv to students in resi-
dence but aLm to all who desire it throughout the State.

2. Faculty-
The facultr is made up of eighty-three teachers o: .boron<-h tr-.in

ing aad efficiency attained bv years of study and experience. '1bey are
deeplr interested in the program-.~ of each and all under their inisiruc-

on. - Ther know the State and its conditions aad give t'heir best ef.=ort.-
its development. In addition there are fifteen workers in ihe agri-

cultural exle11sion division and six agricultural county agent=-.

3. Ecmuayment-
Its eqmpmeat ts ampler. It ha= a hbrary of over 89,0l.lO volume=. ex-

eat facihties for teaching Literature. Philosophy. aad the Social
Sciences, and well provided laboratorie= fo'r the natural and applied

The Unioersity oj Idaho
&M ow Ioaho

4. Studentlr-
studeah numbered one thomnd and nine ia the school rear nf

way. i alumni aov, occupy high plsitions and
tare eader= of Idaho ia professions. the industrial voca-

tion~ aad in the bui1diag and maintenance of
homes,'ge

Ae central agricultura1 experiment station aroca at Mo~w; th main agricultural exiea=-ioa office i= !ocated .-
t Xo~w, ~d Ab

d tlat grl . raI sub-~hatioas arid dea1oa.tratioa farm

For information apply to

1
'
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I.-. Miss Elsie Voss, was viiA'ted by jeer DELTA GAMMAS HAVE
mother, sister and brother Sunday. 'RESPONDED TQOCALL

I

The non-frater''ty men called iin,The Delta Gamma girls, stimulated
Delta Gamma Sunday, .'nd aroused by three. things, namely,

Miss. Ethel .Babcock of Coeur Mr. Rosenheim<s talk. Miss Jessied'Alene'as- returried to, college.'oover's helpful suggestions, and

at the Phi Delt house.
- use sonic plans for the conservation

Miss Phyllis Sayles of LaPw ~ w " of food. One «wheatiess" and one
a week-end guest of D'e'ita'amma.

"meatless" day a week are being ob-
Naomi Morley came up f served and strict economy's prac-

fax .Saturday to attend, the W. S. C.-
traced, especially in the use of sugar.

ga
. 'pon the fireplace mantle at the

Mr. Hedley Dingle of E<ndicott D. G. house has been placed a con-
spent the week-end with Phi" .Delta tribution box, the money to be used
Theta. for a gift fund for'the United States

Attorney James West of'ewiston sold'iers. Each girl is pledged to add

was a week-end Visitor at the phi a small sum every week and on any

D lt-hoe t,- ouse. other occasion when her finances
'

will permit it. Paltry sums collectei
Miss Marjorie McCrae of Co~ur as fines are added to this fund.

d'Alen e spent the week-end with
Gamma Phi Beta.

A CORRECTION
r. ra.1am, one o " The number of I,iberty Bonds pur-

chased by the'members of Gammarooters, was the guest of the Zeta
Chi s Su day. Phi Beta fraternity is ten, 'instead of

Betty Barr of Lewiston visited the one, as stated in last, week's issue.
Delta Gamma house the week-end, as
the guest of her cousin, Mary Erb.-- WE WONDER..

Why our band started up "On Old
Emma Vogel, instructor in music Idaho» when the Pullman team came

m the Levnston hsgh school< was - a on the field, instead of reserving it
guest 'of Delta Gamma last Sunday. for pfor our own men.

Neil McCoy, John . Nelson and
Percy Kircheck of Sangpoint were
dinner guests at htdenbaugh Hall
Sunday. . gag/J

Miss Ruth I<'auble, fcrme manager
0< Rid.nbangh Hall, camo from Lew- Plumbing Co
istnn to see the game-shturdhy.
'"i'.W

Annette Francisco, an instructor in PLUMBING
the North Central high school of Spo- AND HEATING
kane, spent the week-end visiting at
the home of Camille McDaniel. She
was a dinner guest Sunday at the
Delta Gamma house.

I

QC 4c 'I.

055K!t» =-

"Athletic" a Success.
Ow'ng to the «Hooverizing" and

«conservation" <that is being prac-

; ticed by all of us, the Athletic ball,
-, contr;.ry to custom, was informal this
. year. This meant, of course, an ab-

, sence of flowers, dress suits, and
decorations. But the programs were
eleve:, the music was, as usual, good,

. and everyone was there, trotting,
waltz.'ng and stepping on other peo-
ple's toes. Besides the college and
towns people, many out-of-town

:guest", were present. There was no
lack of the «fun spirit" because we

. had lost the game. On the contrary,
an unusually good time was enjoyed
by everyone.

Punch and wafers were served.
In the receiv'ing line were President

and Mrs. Lindley, Miss I<'rench; Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Edmundson, Mr'. and
Mrs. Bleamaster and Mr. Ray.

of a. fire-side spread. Appetizing re-
freshments, consisting of fru'it salad,
wafers, . chocolate and cake, were
served by the .Frosh. After nine
husky " ahs" were given for the
pledges, e party adjourned at a late
hour.

Halloween Party.
Last Wednesday evening Myrtle

Gano, entertained at a novel Hallo-
ween party at her home on south
Main street. The regulation ghostly
figures ushered 'he guests into
jack o'lantern lighted rooms, where
they were supplied with fantastic
h'eadgear. The entertainment con-
consisted of dancing, numerous
Halloween games and 'an old fash-
ioned taffy-pull. At the close of the
evening a bounteous and decidedly
appropriate luncheon was served.

Those inv'ited were: . The Misses
Gano, Bailey, Burke, Cornwall,
Duthie, Anderson, Costley, McCallie,
Morgan, Wagnon, Alberts and Pat-
ten, and Mesrs. Jackson, Staples, Bar-
ton, Romig, Hatfield, MacDougal,
Duff, Wade, Ott„Taylor, Decker,
Smith, Alberts and McCallie.

D. G. F<rosh Entertain.
Tho D. G.'s were entertained last

Saturday night after the dance by
their pledges; The affair was a-com-
plete surprise and was in the nature

~9+ <1 + + <1< <I< <<1<+ <9 <1<++ <I<+ <I«I<

+ +
+ PERSONAL'ENTION +
+ +
++«+<1<<1<++<i<<I<<i<+++++

Es'her Howard has returned home.

Cecil Gray came up from Genesee
to see the football game Saturday.

Mr. Conrad spent Sunday with Phi
Delta Theta.

Mrs. Kircheck and her daughter
Gladys were dinner guests at Rideri-
baugh Hall Wednesday.

Phone 12
612 South Main Street

Raymie Forbes, ex-'18, is at the
Kappa, house for a few days.

Thomas Lynch was one of those
who attended the game Saturday and
the dance in the evening. He has re-
turned to North, Idal'.o, where he is
working in one of the mines as a.
draftsman.

Professor Thompson of the School
of Mines had luncheon Wednesday at
Sigma Nu.

Th". non-fraternity men called on

Chi Delta Phi Sunday.

!
Miss Jane Bush of Sandpoint and

Miss Breshears were at the Sigma
Nu house Tuesday night for dinner.

Sterner's StudioGeorge Campbell of Lewiston spent
the v;eek-end at the Kappa Sig house.

Norma Winter, '17, spent the week-

end .".t the Kappa house.

Mi„"sFranch was a dinner guest of
Chi Delta Phi Tuesday.

Margaret Freidman, F<rances Forch,
Agnes <Sweeny and Frances Bailey
were dinn'er guests of Mrs. Severance
at Troy Tuesday evening, after which
the Misses Sweeny, Forch and F<rqid-
man assisted at a Red Cross benefit
entertainment.

Neil McCoy, John Nelson . and
Percy Kircheck of Sandpoint we.~
week-end guests 'of Sigma Nu. Photos and

Picture FramingTed Hege of Spokane was the
guest of Sigma Nu while in Moscow
for the game with W. S. C. and the
Athletic ball.

. Hiram Stoutenberg of Billings,
Mont,, was a week-end visitor at the
Kappa Sig house.

Sa:n Bloom made a trip into the
mining country last week in the in-
teres'.s of the, School of Mines.

Chi Delta Phi announces the in-

itiation of Manilla Reed, Alice
'essceand Effie Swanson.

Andrew Christenson and Charles
F<icke were back for the big game
and the Athletic.

SPECIAL RATES TO STIIDENTS

TheatreF<red Graf left Monday for Coeur
d'Alene. He w'ill go from there to
American Lake to join the national
army stationed there. COAL

wooD ~

STANDARD LUMBER CO.

ALWAYS THE BESTDean and Mrs. Iddings and Dr. and

Mrs. Hills were dinner guests of Chi

Delta Phi Monday.

Mr;. Fords of Emporia, Kansas,
and I:Iiss Pearle Green of Ithaca, New

York, spent Sunday with Chi Delta
Phi.

Ivn Stephens arid Emma Voegel of
Lewi eton were week-end guests of
Chi Delta Phi.

L'ity Wagnon, '19, left last week

for Los Altos, California, on ac-
,coun,'; of her mother's illness.

Mrs. Putman of St. Maries is a

gues. of her daughter, Gladys Put-
- man, at Kappa Kappa Gamma.

rl

Zc';a Chi Alpha and Sigma Nu

calle:l at Kappa Kappa Gamma Sun-

day.

TUESDAY

The Secret Man
PROPS DROPS FLOPS

FRIDAY
I'LACE BEYOND THE

WINDS .

CURRENT EVENTS

GOOD MUSIC BY
ORCHESTRA

JUST RECE1VED

Stuc ents....
WE<DNESDAY will answer your tluestion.

Phone 60
Mentioned in

Confidence
All Hair Cutting

25 Cents—AT——
Humphrey's Baths

MAIN AND FIFTH STS

CODE LETTE'R
GUEST OF THE GOLDEN

GOAT

MOSCOW

BARBER SHOP

THURSDAY

Joy and the Dragon
(By Baby Osburn)

Luke's Lost Lamb
Tl:e Misses Thompson and Holl-

ingsworth of Colfax visited at the

Kappa house Saturday..
Yours for Best Service

Your Patronage Appre-
ciatedS .'i".A.Mrs. Martin of Dayenport and Mrs.

Severance of Troy were up for the

gum . Saturday and visited with

Kappa Kappa Gamma.
SATURDAY

THE HEART OF EZRA
GRE<EN

MAG AND THE FAIR M. D

C. L. JAIN, Prop.
Messrs. Hayden, I<'ord, Whitcomb,

Wh'i'e, Provost, Dryden, and Hend-

rick on, of Lewiston, were guests of

Kappa Sigma Saturday. i4':l„i .)
ConfidenceMessrs Whitcomb, Ford, White

and Creaman of Lewiston Visited Phi

Delta Theta Sunday.

Frances Cunningham has dropped

school for a few weeks to do work in

the office of the county superintend-

ent of schools.

The foungatso s of all

ness structures. I want your
confidence nnd in return I will
give you the benefit of my ex-
perience in WATCH RE-

PAIRING. TRY ME.

< i..S
A new shipment of Heinz 67

Varieties. Try a can of
M;. and Mrs. Sewall and Miss Og-

den, the members of the Hetty Jane
Dunway Company, were at the Sigma
Nu house for dinner Monday cvc-

J. M. Holding
Third St. On way to PostofficeCREAM OF- TOMATO SOUP

ning.

A -.at The Best Yet

We specialize in choice lunch
Gale Chamberlain, Fred Chamber-

lain, Fred Babcock, Eric Leithe,

Jam s Holton,'lfred Offer, Harold

Dart, Clebern Landt, and Vern

Duplisea, from Coeur d'Alene, were

Sigma Nu guests during their stay
at Moscow for the'ame and dance

last Saturday.

Miss 'reshcars entertained the

Sandpoint people Sunday evemng n,

honor of Miss Jane Bush of Sand-

point. Those present were Mr;.
Kircheck, Misses Bush, Sund, Judith

01Eon, Lily Olson, Kircheck, Kerr

, and Newland, and Messrs. Newiand,

Harsh, Ramsey, McLaughlin,'. Kir-

qhe k, McCoy and Nelson.

. goods. Scc our line of Cookies,

O. H. Schwarz
Maker Of

Clothes

AT Olives, Pickles, and Canned

, Meats

..Orsen's
MILLINERY

310 Main St.

~ siiois
for the Man who knows

CLEANING, PRESSING

and REPAIRING

W'e make a11 the Candies and
Street Meats that you buy'in our

confectionery. parlor:
~ ~ < s i ~ ~i.— !a,.'k

Keep Your Money at Home
'UY

YOUR

Lard, Hams and Bacon
and all kinds of.

Fresh Meats and Sausages
POULTRY and FISH

AT-

HAGAN & CUSHING CO., Inc.
Phone 7.. 209 Main St.

They are Homemade, United States Inspected at Establishment 811

~ ~

We supp1y the best punch
for part'ies, dances, etc.

Leave your order, at'the
.~l ~

ECONOMICAL PHARMACY
Where Quality Counts;

BOLLES & LINDQUIST, Props.

Ranging
is our business. No matter what your busi-
ness is, we want 'your- banking business.
Come in and avail yourself Of the unexcelled
services of a safe and accommodating bank.

Resources One Million Dollars

First Trust 8z Savings Bank
Resources One Million Dollars

ikas...i» i-:..i

V:..SO:..i

The Grocery Store That
Is Mouse Proof

~.~one 3ij

VAN TILBORG

& OAKES
,~ le...,u)

FOR A SQUARE DEAL

Latest
Fall Suits and

Overcoats

Successor to W. O. Beddall

Groceries and
Gent's Funrishings

PHONE 94




